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2001


Bergen, Peter. History of the Sommerfeld Mennonite Church: that is the background and first hundred years of the Sommerfeld Mennonite Church. Altona, MB: Sommerfeld


Blank, Benuel S. *The amazing story of the Ausbund: the oldest hymnal in the world known to still be in continuous use.* Narvon, PA: Author ; Sugarcreek, OH: Carlisle Printing, 2001. Pp. 120. ($10.00) EMU, FRE, MHL.


Breckbill, Willis L., Sandy Fribley, Titus Bender ; annotations by Dorothy Yoder Nyce. *Sharing personal convictions.* ([Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 1] [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 52. ($2.00) MHL.


*Children and youth, be glad and sing.* Vera Overholt, comp. Sarasota, FL: Christian Hymnary Publishers, 2001 printing. 1 score ($6.45) EMU.

Coblentz, Elisabeth. *The best of the Amish cook.* Kevin Williams, ed. Middletown, OH: Oasis


Freed, J. Lamar, Carl S. Keener and Douglas E. Swartzendruber. Biological and psychological perspectives. (Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 5) [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 52. ($2.00) MHL.


Friesen, Jacob T., Melvin D. Schmidt, and Vernon Keith Rempel. Discerning church membership. Part II. (Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 6) [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 52. ($2.00) MHL.


Friesen, Walter S. and Ted Grimsrud On biblical interpretation. (Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 4) [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 56. ($2.00) MHL.


**Golden echoes.** David W. Miller, comp. [Ind.: David W. Miller] ; Sugarcreek, OH: Carlisle Printing, [2001?] Pp. 96. MHL.


Hartman, Ben and Rachel Hershberger. *Responding to conflict: three sessions for grades 3-6: a


Hassan, Hazel Nice, ed. *Moved with compassion: an account of relief work in Syria after World War I as recorded in the diaries of two who were there.* Goshen, IN: Editor ; Allegra Print & Imaging, 2001. Pp. 141. EMU, MHL.


Kern, Kathleen, Dorothy Yoder Nyce, John K. Stoner. *Discerning church membership*. (Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 3) [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 52. ($2.00) MHL.

Kim, Hyoung Min. *Sixteenth-century Anabaptist evangelism: its foundational doctrines,*


Klassen, Bill. Jacob Niebuhr (1766-1835) descendants. [Winnipeg, MB]: Author, [2001]. Pp. 456. ($35.00) MLA.


Martin, Terry. *The Russian Mennonite encounter with the Soviet State, 1917-1955*. (Bechtel...


*Our heritage: the last days of the Heinrich Bahnmann family in Russia and their voyage to North America in 1903: from the diary of Margaretha Bahnmann, from the journal of Nicolai Bahnmann, from the diary of Henrietta Bahnmann.* [Fort Worth, TX: Marvin Bahnman, 2001]. Pp. 106. CMU, MHL.


Shroud for a journey: the Clayton Kratz story. Written and directed by Sidney King with Tim Kennel, Katherine Lemons and Peter Eash Scott; narrated by Julia Kasdorf. [S.l.]: Urbania Productions, 2001. 1 video. EMU, FRE, MHL.


Silent grace. (Living in Virginia; no. [309]) [Harrisonburg, VA]: Shenandoah Valley Educational TV Co., 2001. 1 video. EMU.


Smith, Patricia D. Kansas biographical index: county histories. Garden City, KS: P.D. Smith and Stanley C. Smith, 2001. 2 v. ($50.00) MLA.


Snyder, C. Arnold, ed. Sources of South German/Austrian Anabaptism. Translated by Walter Klaassen, Frank Friesen and Werner O. Packull. (Classics of the radical Reformation; 10) Kitchener, ON: Pandora Press; Scottdale, PA; Herald Press, 2001. Pp. 429. ISBN 1894710150 ($40.00) CMU, EMU, MHL, MLA.


Songs for worship: Mennonite Youth Convention, July 2-7, 2001, Opryland Hotel and Convention Center. [Elkhart, IN: Mennonite Youth Convention, 2001]. Pp. 63. MHL.


Unruh, Steve. *Two little awakenings.* Lawrence, KS: Duct Tape and Bailing Wire Records, 2001. 2 compact discs. ($15.00) MLA.


Vincent, Mark L. *Firstfruits giving: funding our vision together.* [Elkhart, IN]: Mennonite Church USA, [2001] Pp. 23. EMU, MHL.


Weaver, Carol Ann. *Dancing rivers: from South Africa to Canada.* Waterloo, ON: LORAC Productions, 2001. 1 compact disc. ($15.00) EMU.

Weaver, Herm and John Paul Lederach. *Dream the light: a story and song.* Singer Glen, VA: Electric Arts Recording, 2001. 1 compact disc. ($6.00) EMU.


Wehrheim, Carol A. *Build a better world!: activities for children from Church World Service.* Elkhart, IN: Church World Service, [2001?] Pp. 23. MHL.


Zuercher, Melanie A. and Lin Garber. *Historical perspectives*. (Welcome to dialogue series; booklet no. 2) [S.l.]: Welcome Committee, 2001. Pp. 52. ($2.00) EMU, MHL.

1999-2000


2000 directory Fellowship Churches in the Western United States and Northwest Mexico.


Amish directory: feather your nest ... : Allen County, South Whitley, Quincy Michigan, Camden Michigan 2000. [IN?: s.n., 2000]. Pp. 190. MHL.

Amish-Mennonite genealogy. (Family historian; #41)West Caldwell, NJ: S. Conte, [2000?] 1 video. ($20.00) EMU.


*Beyond ourselves: an invitation to partnership from Mennonite Board of Missions.* Harrisonburg, VA: Mennonite Media, 2000. 1 video. EMU.

Block, Susan, comp. *Pantry patterns: give us this day our daily bread.* 6th ed. [Sask.: s.n., 2000?}. Pp. 196. MHL.


*Cooking for crowds: recipes for weddings, Bible schools, church meals, food committees, family gatherings*. Stratton, ON: Melvin and Miriam Heatwole, 2000. Pp. 66. MHL.

Coss, Lewis M. *Community Mennonite Church: formerly Mt. Lena, near Boonsboro, MD, 1966-2000*. [Hagerstown, MD: Community Mennonite Church, 2000]. Pp. 70. ($7.13) EMU, MHL.

*Cooking for crowds: recipes for weddings, Bible schools, church meals, food committees, family gatherings*. Stratton, ON: Melvin and Miriam Heatwole, 2000. Pp. 66. MHL.


Daughters of Zion. Broadway, VA: Zion Mennonite Church, 2000. 1 compact disc. ($15.00) EMU.

Dayfly 4. [Newton, KS?]: Steve Unruh, 2000. 1 compact disc. ($10.00) MLA.

Devadason, Margaret. Six decades of building hope, 1940-99: Mennonite Central Committee, India. [Akron, PA: Mennonite Central Committee, 2000?] 1 v. ($9.40) EMU, FRE, MHL.


Ebright, Robin, ed. “You must learn how to be a person”: selected entries from the fifth annual *Herta Funk Literary Awards*. Harrisonburg, VA: China Educational Exchange, 1999. Pp. 120. MHL.


Filby, P. William and Katherine H. Nemej, eds. *Passenger and immigration lists index: a guide to published records of more than 3,555,000 immigrants who came to the New World*


Galley, Harry D. Eggwiwil Galli family lineage. 2nd ed. [Rock Island, IL]: Author, 2000. 1 v. MLA.


ISBN 0921002165. MHL.


Helmuth, Martha. Descendants of Alvin S. Helmuth & Elizabeth Frey. [Plain City, OH: Author], 1999. Pp. 87. MHL.


Kauffman, J. Howard. *The descendants of Levi and Fanny Byler Kauffman*. Goshen, IN: Author,


Landis, Ella Mae Weaver. *Weaver family reminiscence*. [PA?: Author, 2000]. Pp. 188. MHL.

Laube, Adolf, ed. *Flugschriften gegen die Reformation (1425-1530)*. Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 2000. 2 v. ISBN 3050033126 (v. 1); 3050033134 (v. 2) MHL.


Lehman, Myra Kendig. *Stories.* Harrisonburg, VA: Carol Ann Weaver, 1999. 2 compact discs. ($15.00) EMU.


*Life after Messiah College: life stories and observations from members of the Junior College class of 1950.* [PA?: s.n., 2000]. Pp. 188. MHL.


*Living on God’s time?* (Stewardship for life) [Elkhart, IN]: Mennonite Mutual Aid, 2000. Pp. 8. EMU.


Löneke, Regina. *Die “Hiesigen” und die “Unsrigen”: Werteverständnis mennonitischer*


Luther, Frances Marie Birky Whitmer. The story of my life. [Kouts, IN: Author], 2000. Pp. 83. MHL.


Maddimadugu, Das. I was there: poems and other writings about faith and life by a Christian from India who has lived in a variety of cultures. Winnipeg, MB: Larry and Jessie Kehler, 2000. Pp. 41. MLA.


Matlins, Stuart M. and Arthur J. Magida, eds. How to be a perfect stranger: a guide to etiquette in other people’s religions ceremonies. Woodstock, VT: SkyLight Paths, 1999. 2 v. ISBN 1893361012 (v.1); 1893361020 (v. 2) ($19.95) MLA.


Mennonites en route: the first large Mennonite immigration from Russia to Canada, 1874-1900. Winnipeg, MB: General Conference Mennonite Church, 2000. Pp. 48. MHL.
Miller, Leon. The problem with suffering: it raises so many questions! Lancaster, PA: Author, 2000. Pp. 44. ($3.00) EMU.
Minert, Roger P. Baden place names indexes: identifying place names using alphabetical and


Old Order Mennonite (Wenger) Church in Missouri. *Calendar of the meetings of the Old Order Mennonite (Wenger) Church in Missouri*. [Missouri: Wm. Idlewine, 1999?] Pp. 8. EMU.

*Penn Valley map and directory of Groffdale Conference Mennonites*, 2000. Ephrata, PA: Hoover’s, 2000. 1 map. ($1.00) EMU.


MLA.


Schmidt, Roma Garber. *Christina Rebecca: the story of a young Mennonite girl growing up in Commanche County, southwest Kansas in the early 1900s, the 13th child of Noah E. & Sophronia Hummel Miller, her twin brother, Harold Roosevelt, the 14th*. Hesston, KS: Prairie Songs Publishers, 1999. Pp. 145. ($12.95) MLA.


*Siehe, dein König kommt!* Bielefeld, Germany: Christliche Missions-Verlags-Buchhandlung, [2000?] 1 compact disc. ($8.30) EMU.


*Songs to live by II: passing on hymns of the faith*. (Hymnal masterworks) Newton, KS ; Winnipeg, MB: Faith and Life Press, 2000. 1 compact disc. ($15.95) EMU, MLA.

Starck, Johann Friedrich. *John Frederick Starck's Daily hand-book in good and evil days: containing all the meditations and prayers of the complete German original edition, together with an appropriate selection of standard English hymns ...* Fredericksburg, OH: Available from Toby Hostetler ; Leroy Mast, [2000?]. Pp. 662 + 116. MHL.

Stayer, James M. *Martin Luther, German saviour: German evangelical theological factions and


Table Singers. Century singing live. [S.l.]: Harmonies Workshop, 1999. 1 compact disc. ($11.95) EMU.


Teachings for the celebration of Easter & the Lord’s Supper. Ste. Agathe, MB: Crystal Spring Colony, Hutterian Brethren Church, 1999. Pp. 268. ($35.00) EMU.


Weaver, Dorothy Jean, ed. *Bread for the enemy: a peace & justice lectionary*. Orrville, OH: Mennonite Church Peace & Justice Committee, 20001. Pp. 63. ($5.00) EMU, MHL.


Weaver, Isaac A. *Amish senior citizens & marriages of Holmes County & vicinity: persons 80 years old & older, couples married 50 years & over*. Dundee, OH: Author, [2000?]. Pp. 44. MHL.


Wilmshurst, Steve. *On the ban: the Anabaptists’ scriptural rationale for church discipline and its relevance for today*. A dissertation ... for the BA Honours degree of Trinity College Bristol ... April 2000. Pp. 29. MHL.


Zuercher, Dwight L and Wilma Zuercher. To a larger land. Rockford, IL: Authors, 1999. 1 v. MLA.


1998 and earlier


